Parties!
Let us take the stress out of your next Birthday Party or event, and you’ll
have a fabulous creative time that is tailored to your tastes and needs!

Standard Party:

$25 per person
2 hours of party fun with a dedicated partyhost/teacher - from our standard range of party
themes.
Art activities to suit the age and taste of the
party guests, plus a few games too!
* You can choose to self cater the party-food
and bring along your own food and drinks, or
choose from our party-food menus at additional
cost.

Extras:

Pass the parcel - wrapped with $10 present
inside, plus lolly treat for each layer - $25
Memory Game / prize tray with additional arty/
themed prizes to the value of: $20, $30 or any
amount you decide...
Extra art items/treats for the goodie bags - pay
an extra $2, $5 or any amount you decide per
bag!
Time - extra duration - $50 per hour.
Kindy Play-table/extra activities $35 - an
additional arty/crafty table set-up for siblings
who may also attend, but are not part of the
‘paid guest list’.

Deluxe Party:
$35 per person
The deluxe party option allows you to customise
your own party theme and use some of the
art materials that are more expensive.. (eg.
screenprinting, clay, timber shapes, etc.)
Your 2 hrs of party entertainment will be guided
by an art teacher.
Party bags with arty items will be included (add
in your own lollies if desired).
Plus some custom party games and prizes.
* You can choose to self cater the party-food
and bring along your own food and drinks, or
choose from our party-food menus at additional
cost.

FOOD:

* We can organise the party food too! see next
page for our food menu and prices per head.
* For self-caterers, you will be provided with a
table and tablecloth for your food, and you can
store items in our bar fridge too.
CAKE:
We can arrange a fabulous cake to suit your
party theme too! Prices start at $80 - and the
cakes are AMAZING!
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party menu
Please select from the following items, or discuss with us if you want
some variations!

Option A: $5 per person.

Fruit Platter (basic)
Dips, with crackers and veggie sticks.
Popcorn and potato chips.
Biscuits (eg. tiny-teddies or similar)
Jelly cups.
(These items are low-maintenance, and mainly
pre-packaged) for customers who want a bit of
nibblies, but not a huge emphasis on food...

Option B: $10 per person

Fruit Platter (a wider variety)
Dips, with crackers and veggie sticks.
Popcorn and potato chips.
Platter of mixed sandwiches or sushi.
Fairy bread.
Sweet slices or jelly cups.
(These food items have better variety and level
of presentation - sure party pleasers!)

Drinks

Jugs of water or cordial included for all parties.
+ parents can make themselves tea or coffee.

Cakes:

Our recommendation for making fabulously
creative cakes goes to Nicola!
Contact her directly on 0425 461 325 to discuss
the design and creation of a specialised cake
for your party needs! The cake will be delivered
to the space in time for your party and pricing
starts around $80 but varies according to size
and style.

Hot food extras:
Party-sized frankfurts
Home-made sausage rolls

Other extras:

Cheese Platter_______$25.00
Antipasto platter______$25.00
(These are a great add-on if you are expecting
quite a few parents to be present for the party
and want to cater for them too!)
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Party themes
The following is a list of our Standard Party themes to choose from:

Pandas / Penguins / Cat / Dog / Canvas Painting:
Adaptable to any painting topic the birthday
Unicorn / Bird Party:
The party will be themed around one of these
fun animals! Activities will include making a
paper-cup puppet animal, and some extra
construction and painting to suit the animal
theme. Lots of fun and adaptable to all agegroups.

Mermaid Party:

Make wooden-spoon mermads, an octopus or
crab, and a painted and constructed rock-pool.

Robots / Monsters:

Imagine and explore different types of robot or
monsters and draw/design you own. Construct
a 3D robot or monster using mixed materials.
(monster could use clay!)

Fashion Design:

You can pick an era/style that suits you...
Drawing, and designing, and construction of
an item eg. fancy hat, fan, jewellery accessory,
fashion illustration or collage.

Fireman:

Let’s paint the town red! Painting and making
our own wooden spoon fire-man and truck, and
a cardboard city to put fires out in...

In the Garden:

Drawing and painting flowers and plants, and
making little bugs, butterflies, etc.

child chooses! - often we’ll explore a few
different painting techniques and perhaps some
collage onto the canvas too.

Dinosaurs:

Paint our fabulous timber dinosaurs, find
dinosaur bones, and paint or draw or prehistoric scenes.

Fairies:

Use either collage materials OR clay to make
pretty little fairies and related items. (eg. A
painted/collaged fairy and a wand, or small clay
fairies and a tree-stump house)

Superhero:

Draw and design your own superhero. Paint
and make a mask and a cape!

Knights & Maidens:

Make a sword and shield, or a fair-maiden’s
hat. Design your own family crest and style of
armour/costume...

Preschool Paint and Play:

For young children simply a range of actionstation activities may be best. Activities will
include: Painting at easels, rolling-balls through
paint, exploring printing, playdough and making
a paper-plate or cup creature.
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Birthday Booking Form:
Please ensure we have all the following details to start planning and preparing for your
birthday party:
Date/Time: ________________________________________________________________
Negotiate with us to choose a date/time that suits you best!
Our regular parties are 2 hours long and often run from 10am-12noon or 2pm-4pm (see schedule example .)

Theme: ___________________________________________________________________
Select one of our standard themes, or negotiate with us for any alternatives.

Birthday child: ___________________________________________________________
Name and age the child is turning!

Location: _________________________________________________________________
You can have exclusive use of A Little Creative Studio (6 Taylor Ave, Golden Beach) OR we can come to an
alternative location arranged by you.

No of party guests: ______________________________________________________
Minimum of 6. - Please let us know your expected number of guests! (You will be charged for the expected number
and any additional numbers if some extras arrive on the day! If the number is LESS than planned for, then you will
be able to keep the additional party items that have been prepared for your party and unattended guests.)

Contact details: _________________________________________________________
			_________________________________________________________
Please provide the parent name and contact number to include on the invite. And ensure that we also have the best
phone number and email address to contact you on.

Fee: ______________________________________________________________________
Pricing starts at $150 ($25 for minimum 6 party guests). A $50 deposit is required to secure your booking date.

A Little Creative provides:
Invitations, party venue decorated with some streamers and balloons to suit theme, art
smocks, all art materials and running of the art activity, party bags (deluxe parties only)
some games (eg. ‘pin the tail on..’, musical statues, treasure-hunt), table for food, table for
presents/personal items, tea and coffee facilities for parents, microwave and bar-fridge for
party food (when you are self catering), or food if choosing one of our catering options.
You are to provide:
Any additional games/prizes, extra supervision of children - especially whilst they are
arriving and leaving, eating food, going to the toilet, etc.
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Notes:
Time schedule example of a 2-4pm party:
- 1:30pm – host parents are welcome to arrive about now to get unpacked/set-up with
food and own party items (if you want to be even earlier that is fine – just let me know! –
or if you are later, please aim to arrive by 1:45 as sometimes guests are early).
- 2pm – children greeting, placing presents on the table, exploring studio a bit.. tables set
up for kids to start drawing..
- 2:15pm – get children settled at art table and commence art activity! – Painting work first
to allow for time to dry..
- 3:00pm – if some children are getting restless at this stage, break for some party
games. Serve party food, and children finish off their artworks – in which ever order
seems best according to the mood of the children...
- 3:45 – serving birthday cake/sing happy birthday – getting organised to take items
home, group photo!
- 4pm – party ends, hosts stay to pack-up and clear up their items. – but of course all artactivity mess is cleaned by us!
* Extra people:
Parents of the party-child and a few extra adults, siblings etc. are welcome – but children
actively engaged in the artwork will be counted as a paying guest. An extra activity table
is an option for younger siblings if desired...
** Presents:
The opening of presents is something you can choose to do at the party or not – and you
simply decide when you would like this to take place - often at the end works best...
*** Parent supervision:
Games, arrival and leaving of guests, eating food and going to the toilet is to be
supervised by the parents – often we will take this chance to clear up art materials, give
any extra help to children who need it, or fix things up.
**** Can parents do the art?:
Parents are welcome to become involved with the art-activity and help children out, or
chill-out and just observe and take photos!
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Pictures:
You can view more party
pictures in our facebook
Birthday Party photo album
or on Instagram #alcartparty
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Party bags:
Creative Party Bags and
colouring booklets to suit
your theme are included with
all Standard Parties (empty
- you fill them youself) - and
for Deluxe Parties we will
assemble the bags and fill
them with some art and craft
treats!

Invitations:
An A5 invitation to suit your
theme and specific details
will be created for you and
supplied as a pdf so you can
print as many as you need at
home.
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